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FOR CAMPAIGN PURPOSES.

Republican managers realize that
trusts are going to be a heavy load for
them to carry in the next national
campaign, and since trust manipula-

tors have in the past placed the party
under such deep obligations to them
through liberal donations to campaign
funds, they must be dealt with cautious-

ly while the people are being satisfied,
hence the managers have devised a
plan for dealing with the trust prob--.

lem, solely for campaign purposes,
which according to the dispatches, is

. as follows:
"The president early in the coming

session of congress, should submitt a
special message dealing exclusively

f with truets, and making a recommen-

dation that congress pass a joint reso-- v

lution providing, for an amendment
to the constitution which will allow

.
' congress to deal with trusts. It should

Doint out that the Sherman anti trust
" law Las been found inoperative be
' cause it cannot enter the borders of a

state and can only be used in inter
state commerce. It will point out that
this law has been ineffective, and
wherever an attempt has been made to
make it effective a constitutional
question has arisen, which the supreme

' court has passed upon, making it lm
. possible to deal with yast combinations

of capital which have arisen in late
veara. as a serious menance to the
wealth of the country. It will be sug-

jested, if the scheme is carried out,
that congress at once propose this
constitutional amendment, enpower- -

ing it to legislate upon the combina'
lion of capital, truets and other cor
porations. . The amendment may be

indefinite; it need not specify how con
gress shall legislate, leaving to con
gress to determine what laws shall bo
necessary.

"The political advantage to the re
publican party in such a move is
pointed out as being an effective check
upon the demonstrations of the demo- -

' crats. The republicans will claim an
honest desire to deal with the subject
of trusts in a logical and constitution-
al way. If the democrats oppose the
proposed constitutional amendment, it
can be asserted by the republicans
that tbey are doiDg all the talking in
an impractical manner, and have no de-

sire to carry out their professions. At
all events, the republicans could pro-

pose It and support it. As this reso--

lution would need a two-thir- ds vote
in each bouse, demo ratic votes would
be necessary to pas it, and if is de
feated it would be by the democratic
votes. The passage of the rerolutin
would not demand any further tie.
by congress until the constitutional
amendment was ratified. The ratifica-
tion would have to be by three-fourth- s

of the states. Is would probably "be

voted upon at the ensuing national or
state elections which would not oc-

cur until the first Tuesday in Novem
ber, 1900 upon that very day the presi-
dent would be chosen for the ensuing
four years. Thus would the republi
cans tide over until after the presiden
tial election any' actual legislation
upon the subject of trusts, save as it
gave the' people an opportunity to
declare that they wanted such legis-
lation. The republicans would be in
a position to say that they were taak
ing an honest effort to with the
subject of trusts, and they had gone
about it in a safe and practical manner,

securing a constitutional authority
to legislate on the subject before pas
sing laws which the courts would de
clare unconstitutional.''

This is clearly a plan of politicians,
a plan to deceive voters with no in
tention of doing anything to bamper
the trusts. It is only a makeshift to
tide over another campaign. Such
humbugs ought to be seen through by
all. .

r . ITS SLIPPING AWAY.

A few days since three carloads of
Prineville freight passed up the road
en route to Moro, from which place it
will be hauled by wagon to Prine
ville. There would be no particular
iiupurwiuco w bum wero iu uub lur but)

.' fact that The Dalles has heretofore
been the distrubiting point for all of

' the country tributary to Prineville,
, and when the forwarding business for

that section is lost to The Dalles it
means the loss of a whole lot of trade
which freighters bring here.

That there is an inducement for
Prineville merchants to ship their
goods by way of Moro there can be
no question else, they would continue

' shipping by The ' Dalles. There is
either better freight rates from Port-
land to Moro than to The Dalles, or
there is better facilities for forward
ing from Moro than there is from this
place. The latter is most likely the
naiion . ThaM ia Anlv inn .n..SWMOW. Ul U .J vmJ VUW W. . UUU kSVJ

tween Prineville and Moro, while
there are two between Prineville and
The Dalles. This is an inducement

. for the freighters to go to the former
place, and it should at the same time
be something of an inducement for
The Dalles to put forth an effort to
secure freer means of conveyance be
tween this place ana Prineville. How
this can be done is a question The
Dalles must answer sooner or later,
for it cannot well afford to lo9e the
trade of the country south of here, It
baa been suggested in these columns
that a free road be built by way of the
old Maupin ferry on Deschutes, but so
far this proposition' has met with no
response, and it is now loo late in the
season to make any move in that direc-

tion this year, but there is another
proposition that may be taken ad- -

" vantage of In oraer to noia tne trade
from Prineville, It is to improve
the Warm Spring road, so that it will

;- be practicable. On this route there
ia no toll except the ferriage, and
freighters say they would as willingly

n TVio TlallAa as CO to Moro ifUlU vw - -- -

this road were improved, It is said
that only a few hundred dollars would
be required to put the Warm Spring
road in as good condition as the
Shearer road, and if this is true the
trade could be retai n ed.
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we will continue to see our trade I Piatt, the bo?s of New York, rather
gradually slipping away from us unless
something is done to prevent it. We
have none too much trade now, and
the sooner something is done to pre-

vent the loss of what we have, the
better it will be for the business in-- ,

terests of the city.

"FRENCH" JUS TICE."

Justice in France has never been hi--

in too high esteem, for a man acci:- - l

of crime has been held to be
until he could prove his innt se,
hence it is little wonder tbu i.apt.
Dreyfue has again been conyivted and
sentenced tn imprisonment lor ten
years. The French army ha select-
ed him as a victim to be mad): an ex-

ample of. Irreu'arities had in curred
by which the German govern ment had
secured information which it should
not have. Somebody bad to be
punished. Dreyfus was selected be-

cause he was a Jew and supposed to
be without influence. No power on
earth could have prevented his con
viction at the drat trial, and it occurs
that buman power was unable to save
Dim at the second.

Had Dreyfus been tried before an
American or English court-marti- al he
would have- - been acquitted, for there
was ro positive proof of his guilt.
The evlder.cn adduced was not con-

clusive, but he ww accused of crime
bv men high in the French army, and
no further evidence was necessary.

Th'.s is a result of militarism to
which this country is fast drifting.
France is a strong military power,
in which the army has almost com
Dlete control of the government. It
is a republic only in name, and in
such a government justice is lost
sight of. Ambition of men supersedes
right, and revenge is supreme. A
government that thus subordinates
everything to the military power be
comes despotic, and the rights of
citizens are considered of little ac
count. Justice as administered in the
Dreyfus case is what may be expected
in every country where the army gets
the upper hand of the civil authorities.

LETS LOOK Al HOME.

Americans are generally indignant
because Dreyfus has been convicted of
a crime of which they believe him in
nocent, and are severely, though justly,
criticising the French government for
its apparent lack of regard for the
rights of a citizen. But perhaps while
we are criticising France tor its failure
to give Dreyfus a fair and impartial
trial, we might look at home and dis
cover some missarriage of justice,
though of a different sort from that
practiced in the French republic
Dreyfus was convicted for having given
away secrets of the French army, and
if guilty, though guilt was not satis
factorily proven, should be punished
And the chief executive of the Ameri
can republic or at least his underlings,
those holding positions under his ap-

pointment, are guilty of no less offense,
for tbey, no doubt working under in
structions from the chief executive,
allowed a representative of the British
army to' examine our forts and de
fenses, a privilege never extended to
any private American citizen. If the
act for which Dreyfus was convicted
was a crime against the French gov
ernment, what was the act of those
who permitted a British officer to ex-

amine into every detail of our coast de-

fenses and make maps of the same?
And again we have some objects of

miscarried justice in the cases of Ea-ga- n

and Carter. The former con victed
by a court-martia- l of conduct unbe-
coming a soldier, but rewarded for his
perfidy by being suspenaed on full pay
by order of the president. The latter
convicted of stealing over a milliou
and a half dollars from the govern-
ment, yet retaining his commission in
the army because some body has strings
on the president that prevents him
from sending the derelist captain to
the penitentiary. If we would criti-
cise France for convicting a man with-

out evidence of guilt, why should we
not condemn our officials for not en-

forcing punishment upon men who
have been clearly convicted of crime?
If France is rotten to the extent that
an accused man can be convicted with-
out fair trial, in what condition are we
getting when men are convicted of
crime and be rewarded? And to what
etate of degredation have we fallen
when our chief executive or his ap-
pointees will invite to our country the
representative of a foreign power and
possible enemy and show to him every
detail of our defense?

We justly, censure France for the
conviction of Drefus, and say that na-
tion is corrupt, but whit about our
own? Is it not tinged with corruption
and dishonesty? We have Dreyfus and
France, McKin ley and Hanna, Eagan
and Carter, and wonder "who struck
Billy Patterson," anyway.

HARD LICKS AT M'KINLEY.

The Portland Telegram is an ad
ministration to the extent that it is
owned and controlled by a republican
coporation, and endorses almost every
thing done by that party, but occa
sionally it gives the president a swipe
that evidences the fact that the Tele
gram as well as the Oregonian would
like to send an delega-
tion from this state to the next re-
publican national convention. But
after McEinley is renominated, which
he surely will be, the Telegram will
give him its hearty support, though it
will be a little difficult to explain away
such expressions as the following that
appeared in its editorial columns'

"In spite of the assertion of Captain
Carter's innocence, and the vague and
yagrant rumors that he was wrong
fully convicted by General Otis, who
was the Jouanste of the court there
was little or no evidence to dispute
several very dark aud manifestly in- -

criminating facts brought out by th
prosecution. Among these were: Car- -

was secretly a member of a contracting
company that did part of the work
under his supervision, an impecunious
innkeeper of Savannah was accented
as a bondsman for $75,000; a bid of ten
ceuts per cubic yard was rejected and
25 cents per cubic yard paid to a New
York company in which Carter and
it is believed. Senator Piatt, were in
terested; and to sum up, the govern
ment was defrauded of over $1,500,000
by means of fraudulent contracts let by
Carter though this he in general
terms denies.

"The president no one , else has
held up the case and shielded Carter
from punishment for a year and a
half. Has this been done on General
Otis' account, as some persons evident
ly wish the country to believe?

It is stated by Ne w York papers that
Senator Piatt was not only interested

Under present conditions It is I in the fraudulent contracts, but that
evidently more profitable for Prine-- I every time Carter has appeared to be
ville merchants to have tbelr goods I in danger Piatt had rushed off to
3 j 1 J . .von Iwrtm riAi. I TTT 1 I . . .. i .jurwsrueu irutu uu. v ,u.bmvj .t waoiuubuu ivrs privabt cuusuiunuon
Aod bo lone as this condition exists, l vith the president.. May it not be

e

than Otis whom the president is
shielding at least till after the next
national contention is held? This
wi ui;! be just like Mr. Mi;Kiniey.

"O.Oy one thing is certain, that the
t ': ct has been made the tool of

guilty parties of great influence,
to i ov.-- up a great wrong, in the hope
i'f preventing a scandal that would be
injurious to some of his political
friends. But i. is now becoming &

scandal that attaches itself to the i

'Tis ten thousand pines
that the president of this great re-

public cannot be a outspoken
and definitely, positively and cour-
ageously honest man."

SAME OLD FOLLY.

Another full carload of hams, bacon
and lard arrived last week at Colfax
from Omaha. These products the
merchants will sell to farmers in the
Palouse country, and the money paid
for them will be a direct and everlast-
ing loss to this section.

This means that the farmers in the
Pal.-us- e are paying the Missouri or the
Iowa farmer for his corn, for his labor
of feeding it to the hogs, his profit,
th-- i profit of the stock buyer who ships
the hogs to Omaha, the railroad
charge- from tl..- - 'arm to m:tha. the
cost of packing : d the pucker's profit,
the freight :I.:.rges from Omaha to
Colfax, and the profits of the jobber
and t be retaflei .

This is the best farming and stock
country on earth, aud at a time when
more or Ics- wheat damaged by rains
will be unsalable, and fit only to be
fed to stock.

How long will this piece of extrava-
gance continue? How long must we
see trainloads of pork products, eggs,
poultry, butter and cheese coming
2000 miles or more over plains and
mountains, and millions of dollars
which ought to be kept at home sent
east to pay for these products which
should be produced on our own fertile
soil? Spokesman-Review- .

This is indeed an old folly, and
exists all over the coast, but it is one
that will probably not be speedily
corrected It appears to be a waste to'
ship food hslf way across the continent
that could as well be raised here, and
in fact it is a waste for the farmers to
buy hog products from abroad if they
can produce them as readily at home.
But the farmer is not wholly to blame
for our markets not being supplied
with domestic b&ms, etc. The con
sumers are partially at fault for not
being sufficiently sectional to prefer
home products to things imports.
For instance, two fine ham, one a
home product and the other from
Chicago or St. Louis, may be offered
to the purcbaser, and nine times out
of ten he will select the imported one
even if he has to pay more for it,
Biraply because it came from abroad.
When consumers demand home prod-
ucts and give them a preference over
all others, producers will see to it that
the folly of shipping meats from the
Mis9i-spp- i valley no longer exists.
When people get the idea in their
heads that anything produced at home
is better than that coming from
abroad, and will have none other than
home products, the producer will see
to it that their demands are supplied,
and not till then will we cease import
ing.

WAST1XG WISJU.

The Civic Federation now in session
at Chicago is one of those conventions
where flowery speeches are to be made,
where orators' can blow off their pent
up steam, and after it is all over
nothing will have been accomplished.
The purpose of the conference is pre
sumably to consider trusts, and sug-
gest methods for their control, but
since the convention is composed
principally of the friends of trusts
nothing very drastic will be suggested.
What will be accomplished was pretty
well outlined in the address of Prof,
Adams, of the university of Michigan
on the opening day, in which he said

"Industrial combinations, whatever
their form, whatever, their purpose,
whatever their explanation, are mat
ters of public concern. It is said that
we do uot know enough of this new
form of industrial organization to
judge properly respecting it. If this
be true, and if, on this account, trusts
are to be allowed a probationary
existence, it is the plain duty of the
government to hold them, meantime.
to strict account.

"If trusts are what they claim, that
is to say, vanguards of a new industrial
organization which holds within itself
great industrial benefits, the sooner
this fact is recognized by the public,
the better for all concerned. If, on
the other band, there is danger in ex-
treme application of this form of
organization, the government certain
ly has the right to possess itself of
facts necessary for judicial opinion and
for effective legislation."

Ibere are so many "ifs" in this
effusion that it is clear to see that
Prof. Adams neither upholds or con
demns industrial combinations. He
don't know if they are good or bad, or
if he does, he has not the stanina to
give voice to his convictions, and this
will be about the tenor of the senti-
ment expressed by the master minds
who have assembled to wrestle with
the problem of what shall be done to
control trusts. They will all have
something to say, but they will be so
afraid of offending the combines that
when they adjourn no definite con
clusion will be arrived at. The con
ference will simply be a waste of time
ana taient, ana tne conclusion will be
that trusts are yet too new to form
debnite idea as to whether thnv nra-J ! , . .
uebrimentai or oenencial.

It is encouraging to note that Pen
die ton has become tired of its attempts
to foster "glove contests," (more prop-
erly called prize fights.) The East
Oregonian no doubt expresses the gen
eral ' sentiment in that' city when
says: There are not likely to be any
more "glove contests" in
Pendleton. Those which have been
"pulled off" recently gave such poor
satisfaction to the sporting spirit of
Pendleton that little encouragement
for such exhibitions can be secured in
future, and this is well. The air. of the
prize ring is not invigorating, and it
is not the best air for a healthy com
munity to inhale. Those who live and
revel in it are deficient in sensibility
and somewhat short of the decencies,
bearing upon their countenances the
mark of the hull dog rather than that
of the man. The "manly art" excites
admiration in theory and during ex
ercise, and as a science, but aa in all
things professional, the brutalities
commence to crop out as soon as an
attempt is made to get money from it
n the prize ring. Greed coupled with

brute force carry a man at a merry
pace down the road of demoralization,
degredation and be--

THJS TIM HER RESEin'ES.

Stockmen throughout Eastern Ore-
gon are naturtlly soiuewnao agitated
over the action of the interior depart-
ment in closing the Raineer limber re-

serve to sheep, and fear that a similar
order will be issued in regard to the
Cascade reserve in this slate, for
should such an order be made it will be
a, death blow to the stock interests of
a large 'section of country that is use-
less for any other purpose than stock
raising, should the sheep be excluded
from the Cascade mountains during
the summer they will be ranged on the
open country, and as a consequence
will starve all other stock, and will not
thrive themselves Such an event
would result in the destruction of the
stock business in Wasco, Sherman,
Wheeler, Crook, Lake and Klamath
counties.

There is a portion of the Cascade
timber reserve from which sheep
should be excluded and tbey are for-

bidden to range tbereon at present.
It is that portion north of White river,
which is tributary to an extensive
farming section, hut south of thai to
the California line there is do reason
why sheep should not be permitted to
range. The timber is all resinous,
and f a nature which sheep cannot in-

jure for the reason that '.hey will not
feed udoo if. nor can they tramD the
young growth out These matters
should be laid before the department
inaconci-- e manner, and if need be
the stock men of all Eastern Oregon
should interest thaiueelves sufficiently
to petition the department to allow
sheep to graze, on the reserve on all
that pars south of Whir- - River.

EDI TO HIA L NO 1 ES.
Col. Frank J. Parker, editor of the

Walla Walla Statesman, has been ap-

pointed a colonel on Governor Rogers'
military staff. Col. Parker is an In-

dian war vsteran. and won laurels
while fighting the redskins in early
days.

The richest farmer in the world is
said to live in Missouri. His name is
David Rankin. He began life with one
horse. He is now 74 years old aDd
among his possessions are 23,000 acres
of land, valued at from $50 to $100 an
acre.

An "exchange remarks that the
"government can be run without Tom
Reed." This is indeed true, for the
existence of th s government does not
depend upon any one individual; but
there is no denying that it would be
run better if a lew men with the brains
Tom l.eed possesses were at the head
of affairs.

The La Grande Journal launched
upon the sea of journalism last Satur-
day, as successor to the Advocate, and
announces that it will be the best re-

publican paper in Union county. The
editor and publisher is W. D. Dodd,
and from the appearance of the initial
number he seems determined to make
of it a first class paper.

The government paid $300,000 a short
time ago for the transport Relief and
now the tub is condemned and pro
nounced unseaworthy. Who stole
this $300,000 under the name of pa
triotism from the people? What
administration pet got the graft?
There is money io this war for "Hu-

manity" for those who stand close to
the throne of McKinlevism. This was
a clear case of robbery. Portland
Dispatch.

Prince Cantacuzene, who is to marry
Miss Julia Dent Gract, has arrived in
Amercia. The prince is 5 feet 7 in-

ches and weighs 120 pounds, and im-

mediately after 'the ceremony must re-

turn to Russia, as he is a stalwart
lieutenant in the Russian imperial
guards. Great fighters have little time
of their own even for such an import-
ant event as a marriage, but it is to be
hoped that he will find time to mak6
life pleasanter for Julia than did the
titled husband of her aunt Nellie.

A battle royal will be waged in Ohio
from now until after the fall election.
For several years past the supremacy
of Mark Hanna has been almost un-

disputed in that state, but the big boss
has this time measured swords with
one fully worthy of bis best efforts.
He has met John R. McLean in the
arena, and will find bim the shrewdest
opponent be has yet had. If McLean
isn't elected, be will give Mark a very
merry chase.

The administration has done at least
one wise deed in connection with the
Philippine war, that is to order the en-

listment of two negro regiments for
service on the islands. The negros
are better able to stand service in tbat
climate than are the whites, and being
given their line officers, will feel that
they have an interest in the butchery
of the insurgents. If the war is to be
continued, the president should lose
no time in calling for about 25 more
regiments of colored troops.

The Sultan of Sulu is a lulu. He
has the liberty of having as many
wives as he desires and can support on
the $6,000 a year tbat Uncle Sam will
pay him. Oh, for an uncle that would
do as much for all his nephews! Seri
ously, Uncle Sam has established a
precedent tbat may be be troublesome.
But Congressman Roberts has three
wives and a great hullabaloo has
been raised because he has been
elected and wants to take, a seat in
congress.

The new commander-in-chie- f of the
G. A. R. is too enthusiastic aclamorer
for pensions, and bis idea of pension
bonds being issued will not meet with
favor. All are willing to give the de
serving old soldiers liberal pensions,
but nothing more. America now
treats its veterans better than does any
other country, but there will be objec
tion raised to any other measure that
looks toward increasing the burdens of
this or future generations in order
that the old soldiers may live in af
flueDce.

Sir Tbomas Lipton, the owner of the
racing yacht "Shamrock,' according to
a London dispatch, is about to purchase
the Lakes of Eillarney and present
this fairy land to the people of Ireland.
The beautiful property has been in the
hands of privrte parties mostly land
lords, from time immemorial. It was
reported some time since, that one of
the Goulds contemplated buying the
lakes. The action of Sir Thomas will
be in keeping witb the philanthropic
deeds of the late Sir Arthur Guiness,
brewer of the famous ''Stout," who do
nated the property known as Stephen's
Green to the city of Dublin; and whose
other gifts to the same city reached
the sum of $10,000,000.

Though the greatest vigilence is
being exercised by the marine hospital
authosities, yellow fever advances a
point now and then in Gulf states.
Quarantine, with its paralyzing busi
ness effect, is being rigidly enforced

cause tbey excite and set on fire every I against a number of towns and cities
animal desire and appetite. j i the infected districts. New Orleans
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and Jackson are the largest cities thus
isolated. It is not probable that the
embargo will be raised until frost
comes. It may be stated with certainty
tbat no epidemic of the scourge, in
any degree commensurate with epi-

demics of some former years, can oc-

cur. Sanitary science forbids this.
and its interdiction will be enforced by
the most vigilant care. '

Some of the wide-awak- e men who
have recently returned from the
Alaska country, after having given
two vears to investigation, say that if
no more great strikes are made the
end of the bubble is fast approaching,
and in less than three years the placers
of the Klondike will have been ex
nausted, and tne day or Uawson is as-

sured) Some claims will ' continue to
produce for several years, but there
will not be enough to maintain a city
like Dawson. If there shonld happen
to be rich strikes at Cape Nome it
would still be a good place for poor
men to stay clear of, because of the
fact that not a single tree or coal mine
exists, and fuel will command a price
out of reach of the average miner.

By selling bonds and reviving the
odious stamp taxes the present admin-
istration manages to secure enough
money to keep going without calling
on the men of millions who have al-

ready managed to shoulder off upon
others their own share of the burden, of
taxation.

Those who have read Wayne Mac-Veagh- 's

brief in the Carter case doubt-
less noted tbat more space was devoted
to defending the president's delay than
to the man charged with defrauding
the government out of $1,600,000.

General Miles is being consulted
more by Root than he was by Alger,
but incompetent Otia still has the ear
of McKinley. ' '

WOULD BE 'FOOLISH.

The St. Lou is Globe-Democr- at pub-

lishes the following sensible editorial
concerning the talk of boycotting
France.

The tbreatp which come from various
parts of the United States of boycotts
against France are silly, for several
reasons. A society in Kansas City, for
example, has passed resolutions pledg
ing themselves "not to visit the terri
tory of the French Republic, buy or
handle any merchandise or other-thin- g

manufactured or grown in any terri
tory or possession of the said republic
until the truth of the Innocence of
Capt. Alfred Dreyfus Bhall be made
known to the world by a fair aod im
partial trial,' and the co operation of
American citizens of all elements is
asked in this movement. Talk and

sort come
otber parts of the United States

Of course the vast majority of the
people of the outside world believe
that the verdict of guilty rendered
against Dreyfus is a travesty on justice,
out tne crencn manufacturers, mer
chants, hotel keepers and others who
would be injured by the boycott are in
no way responsible for the verdict.
Tney have had just as little to do with
the judgment as had tha government.
Probably tbey, as a class, are as much

must

cures

soldiers, would, they Drey
fus, have passed judgment against
their military superiors, older
erals, who have, for some reason never
made known clearly

prisoner all military
caste, the
the people, who are
ible

It folly to attempt to Indict
whole the of a

There is
against Jews which an
that to Americans.
The same feeling, pervades
Germany, Russia and all other coun
tries Europe. Jew.
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haters are represented in the Reich
stag. few years ago there an
exodus of Jews from Russia, incited
by the decree the predecessor of the
present czar, which had features of

barbarity recalling the most infamous
the political crimes of middle

ages. Yet the probability is that this
feeling is confined all those coun-

tries, France included, a minority
of the population. anti newish
feeiing portion of French
populace, intensified into frenzy by

the excitement caused by the trial,
helped to sustain the military court in
its hostility to prisoner. The ma-

jority of the people, in France as well
in other civilized nations, are

honest and sane. They will not wil-

lingly perpetrate an These
threats of boycotts against France
which will heard for the next tow
days in different parts of United
States are foolish, and there will be no
attempt to carry them out. fact

word boycott come to have
hateful sound to American ears. It
suggests walking delegates, dynamite,
explosions under street cars filled with
innocent persons, house burnings,
assaults on

t
physicians and druggists

who give medicine to the dying wives
or children of persons under the ban
of the boycotters, and other vicious
and ridiculous individuals and prac-
tices. In talking about this French
miscarriage of justice, Americans
snonld also endeavor to keep their
heads.

THE

lnteone

SHEEP. MUST
on their Exclusion

From Forest Reserve.
Secretary of Agriculture was

three days in Oregon recently, and
after giving the matter careful thought
from the balcony of the Hotel Port-
land, states that sheep are ruinous to
the forest reserves ajd must be ex-

cluded therefrom. He likely got his
opinions at second hand from those
who have interest in exclu.
sion of sheep, or are simply theorists
like himself. The opinions of men
who have spent years in forest re-

serve and seen and know effects of
grazing are worthless to them.

This threatened expulsion of sheep
from reserves and leasing of range
are measures aimed directly at the
sheep industry. Cattle and horses
roam at will on the reserves, and can- -

prevented aealer. bring
fenced government
the sheep will have to go. This in
dustry has great political significance.
It has and today prime factor

republican success, especially in
Flock-master- s all over the

Union have appealed to with
good effect, and now the hand they
fawned upon is raised to deal

threats of this from various deadlv blow

Comments

Wilson

expense,

will be dealt.
College professors the effete and
measly sportsmen in the wild
and West, and damphools
everywhere, asserts that the sheep
rullsupthe young pine seedling by
roots ana delirium ci mirth over
its success cavorts around, bending.
splintering and breaking down sap
lings and knocking bark the
of the forest until tbey die. Such fear
ful waste must stop. The sheep must
go. Prineville Journal.

opposed to tnat judgment are presi- - tor over Fifty Years,
dent Loubet and Premier Waldeck-- 1 AN OLD and W ell-Trie- d Rem- -
Rosseau. It be remembered that I edy. Mrs. Winsiow's Soothing Syrup
the trial was before a military court has been used for over fifty years by
and not a civil triounal. The ideas of millions mothers for their children
military court are. necessarily, in all while teething, with perfect success
countries, narrow and rigid. Anything It soothes the child, softens the gums
which has the slightest semblance to allays pain, wind colic, and is
treason treta nooimru,rfrnm thA nn,,rt-- i lPe 0e8t remedy for diarrhoea. Is

iu- r- , , pleasant to the taste. by drug-
miw.i. inurouvor, particular i8t3 ln everT Dartl o( opld
military court, composed of younger Thenty-fiv- e cents a bottle. Its value

if acquitted

the gen

to the public,
been in the conspiracy against the

along. It is the
and not civil authority or

business respons
for the verdict.
is a
people for offenses part

of it. a prejudice in France
has intensity

is
however,

of- - Germany's
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is uncalculable.
Mrs. Winsiow's.

Be sure and ask for

October Standard patterns at Pease
& Mays.

it

Do you need a wrapper for home
wear? Pease & Mays are selling 75c,
85c, and $1.00 wrappers at 59 cents,

Clark & Falk's flavoring extracts are
resh and pure. Ask your grocer for
tnetn.

Now is the season when ovsters are
the most delicious. The best quality
is to be found at Keller's

augzts-z-

Ask your grocer for Clark & Falk'a
Savoring extracta 1

STO

Iron Beds

$3.50

confectionary

upware.

BE
50 Years in
the lead
A stove that lias outlived 50
years of competition and of
w hich more and more are sold
every year must have special
merit. The Charter Oak is the
stoe. Where is there another
rooking apparatus with such a
record.

Charter Oak
Steel Ranges

In construction of these
ranges we use best quality
of cold-rolle- d heavy and perfect
steel. The best Norway iron
rivets and plenty of them.

parts h'gh-grad- e select-
ed and analized pig iron. The
Asbestos mill board lining are
one-eigh- th inch thick, made of
pure material and contain no
wood pith with earth. Only

most experienced workmen
ate employed. The Japan
finish is best. The ruckle

--j plated partH are double coated
... l l .... i... i :

:i ami nnisneu in me oest passi-fp- f
Send for circular.

Prices range from

:tj $27.50 up.
ffl f!siKt-- f mil Strives

aud Ranges $10 and up

CHRPETS

take lead in prices
and styles. They are very -

heavv enameled and well !

made. We have them at jpsjf

i

A WORD TO THE WISE.

A Talk on the Proper Place to Purchase
Certain Articles.

If wish your insured, go
to an insurance agent; if you wish to
buy fruit trees.go to a reliable nursery
man, don't call on a tombstone man,
but if you need a little stone-wor- go
to a stone cutter.

There are Beveral agents of more or
less responsibility traveling through
Oregon and Washington representing
themselves to be marble dealers aod
first class workmen in all stone work,
and who do not know first thing
about trade. They are a detri-
ment to the honest.hard working stone
cutter and the people who have to pay
for work. One of these inscription
agents is now in jail in The Dalles for
swindling the people out in the country.
Both Comini aud Weeks, of

this city, are good workmen and their
work that graces our cemeteries will
testify as to their superior skill. Mr.
Comini was employed 13 years ago in
New York City by the Vanderbilt's in
the erection of their family tomb,
while Mr. Weeks learned hie trade in
Portland in his father's place of busi
ness.

the
the

For
the cast

the

the

We the

the

you life

the
the

the

Mr. Mr.

Coiuini & Weeks make a specialty
of granite monuments both of foreign
and domessic, and bave recently
erected fine monuments of domestic
granite over the graves of the late Mr.
D. Jones, of Anteiope, Dietrich and
Stegman, of Goldendale, Mr Gosser
and Mr. Morgan, of The Dalles and a
number of others throughout the
country.

This firm has been established here
for over 5 years and has erected some
of finest monuments in this section of
the country, and all their work carries
with it the guarantee of the firm.

A Pertinent Inquiry.
The Corvallis market is practically

bare of country hams and bacon. Most
i of the lard displayed for Bale like the
bacon and hams come from the east.
Some of it comes from Omaha, some
from Kansas City and some from the
big packing houses at Chicago. None
of it suits the taste of the average
Webfooter-a- s well as does the bacon
made at home. All of it is hauled by
rail two thousand miles or more, and a
toll is ptid to the eastern farmer, to
tc e:.tern packer, to the eastern
uhn pah nr. m thA onmnanorailroad

not be unless they are j au to the local Hams
at hence j about I6J and bacon about 12i cents

t
And

East,

tois he

p-- pound. Benton county wbeat for
the past year averaged farmers about

j fifty cents per bushel. There would
seem to be a margin here out of which
a p hou-t- e or the farmers them
selves, ought tn be able to turn maay
an honest penny. It takes many a
dollar to py for the eastern bacon
annually brought into Webfoot. Ought
we not to bo sellers of hog meat, rather
than bmers.- - Corvallis Times.

All of These Songs Free.
Announcement was made last week

of a Sunday World Music Album of
ten songs to be issued weekly. Fol-

lowing is a complete list.
"In the Shadow of the Carolina

Hills." by George Taggart and Max
S. Witt, authors of ''The Moth and the
Flame."

"If All the Girls Were Like You,"
by Charles Graham, anthor of "Two
Little Girls in Blue."

I'm Nothing but a Big Wax Doll,"
by Malcolm Williams, author of "My

children's

Mokes," the greatest Cakewalk hit o
the season.

"Sweet Norine," by Gussie L Davis,
author of "The Baggage Coach
Ahead."

"Snap-Sho- t Sal," by Williams and
Walker, the two "coons," authors
of "I Like Cheap Man."

curcuwri,
My 11, composer 'Coontown

Carnival Cakewalk."
Prancing Pickaninnies," by Max

Dreyfus, composer of "A Carolina
Cakewalk."

"My Love," by Ster
ling, Howard and Emerson, authors

Hallo, Ma Baby."
"There Ain't No Keep on

Hanging 'Round," by Irving Jones,
author of "Get Your Money's Worth."

One song each week for ten weeks.
First song published Sept. 3, the
Shadow of the Carolina Hills."

entire set is to be given awayi

East End, The Dalles, Ore.

Higging Tapestry Brussels oc
Higgins Double Wire 60c
High Rock Brussels 70c
Ropal Scott Wilton Velvet 90c

pill
SHI

Just Received

$12.50 and up.
Oak, Fren

at from

$20 00 up.

POLIIS
MI altered the of the damnedwitb protruding piles brought on by constipa-

tion with which I was afflicted foryears. I ran across your CASCARETS In thetown of Newell, Is., and never found anything
to equal them. To-d- ay I am entirely frc'o frompiles and (eel like a new man.
u tu U.E.TZ, iui Jones St., Sioux City, Ia

THADII

CANDY

MOWTIWCO

Good, Never Sicken. Weaken, or Gripe. H)c Ko, tOo.

... CURE CONSTIPATION.
mUS itT Cmmprnmr, Cklraf, latMl, tm Trfc. tit

I! rt.Tfl.R HP Sold and Knnrantned by slldrng-flU- "I gists to Ct'JtG Tobaoco Habit.

with ten Sunday Worlds, and will be
sent postpaid, including ten Sunday
World Magazines, Art (Portfolio and
Comto Weeklies for 50 cents. Send
50 cents today, tomorrow or next

Don't wait later than ner
week. This is a most exceptional
offer and Is only put forth to advertise
the great Sunday World. Address.

Editor. The World, Pulitzer
Building, New York.

glass

week.

Music

REVOLUTION IN VENEZUELA.

It U Spreading; to all
Kepnblie.

Parts of the

New York, Sept. 14. News of the
Venezuelan revolution has been receiv
ed by a prominent South American,
by mail, in this city, from the vice- -

military committee in charge of the
of the rebels. This committee

ia located cow on one of the West
Indita Island-?- , and consists of five gen
erals.

In his letter, which is dated Sept. 2,
the writer says that the revolution is
progressing rapidly, and has spread to
all parts of the republic. TheJ letter
further tbat in Co-o- , jbewhole
state is io arms, and that General
Castro with an army of 6000 men
Valera on Au?ust 19, and on August
28 annihilated the government forces
at Caroca under Torres, Anlar, Gue-

vara and Planas. It is reported,
accordiny to the writer, that Castro
pursued the government troops to
Barquisimeto that town.

Wreck ..urthern.
Helena, Mont., Sept. 14.

train No. 4,' on the Great Nor.hern
railway, was derailed yeterday
miles west of here. The engine, bag-

gage aod mail cars and two coaches
left the track. The injured are: Mail
Clerk Cannon, Fireman McDermot',
Engineer Jones, Harry Lund, John
Fleming, Tom Mathews and Sheriff
Tom Clarey.

Comini & Weeks, proprietors of The
Dalles Marble and Granite Co., have
just completed a large monument for
Judd Fisb, bich he will have placed on
tbegraveof bis mother. The monument
is to be placed near Can by, vlackamas
Co., Oregon, where Mrs. Fish is buried.
It is entirely of home manufacture ond
is a fine piece of workmanship. Mr.
Fish is more pleased with the job
and the citizens of Can by will have a
chance to see what fine, work The
Dalles can turn out.

Ann Elizer." I Ninteen and 29c each for ladie's and
'You'll Haye to Transfer," by Abe i bats and caps now on sale

Holzman n, composer of "Smoky t Pease & Mays
I

real
Don't no

of i

Georgia Lady

Use to

"In

The

torture

"

affairs

left

" '

four

than

Not too hot and not too cold
Just the days for paint we're told.

The Butler Drug Co. have the best in
It dosen't pay to use anything

else. W.
The Bicycle Doctor.

When your wheel is sick and in need
nf A tnn .!, I. . ! 1 : n 1. .

Tall Mnthnr Nnt tn Wnrr." "
Louis

' "J C..n. ,.. next to
; blacksmith shop. Full line of bicycle
supplies carried in stock. Agent for
the celebrated Rambler. tf

AH the latest and most popular
magazines and can now be
had a Jacobsen Book & Music Co. jyll

Clarke & Falk have a full line of
house, carriage, wagon, and barn
paints, by James E. Pat- -

ton, Milwaukee, Wis,

Gunning's

periodicals

manufactured

- To Core Constipation Forever.'
Take Cascareta Candy Cathartic. 10c or Bo.It 1 1 -- " " -- t gg '7 rrfirni mnniiy

CHRP6TS

A carload from Chicago markets,
of the finest line of Bed Rrom Sets
ever shown in the Inland Empire.
We have thena in Hard Wood at

Solid

twenty

states

town.

Plate Bevel

J
IJ. p.l,l.,..l

NOTICE OF FINAL

Notice Is hereby given that the undersigned,
administrator ot the partnership estate of John
BrookhouHe, deceased, and J J. BrookhotiHe,
has tiled in the county court of Wasco county,
state of Oregon, his final account as such ad-
ministrator of said estate, and that Monday,
the ttih day of November. A. 0. 1HW, at the hour
of 2 M., has been fixed by said court as the
time for bearing objections to said report,
and the settlement thereof

R. J. GORMAN,
Administrator of the partnership estate of

John Brookhouse, deceased and J. J. Brook-hous- e.

w5t

NOTICE

Notice In hereby given that the undendfrned
s beej duly appointed by the Bod. County

ourt ot the Stale of Oregon for Wasoo County,
ndiulD.stn.tor of the Estate of Antone Jerome,

All person having olaims against
win deceased or his estate are hereby notlnedt present the same, properly verined. to me at

uiy offlre In Hailed .City, Oregon, within six
months from the dale of this notice.

Dated this 81st day of AuguNt, 1HM.' K. F. GIBBONS,
AdminlKtrator of the estate of Antone Jerome,

deceased.

PETITION.

jQi

SET-

TLEMENT.

ADMINISTRATOR'S

To the Honorable County Court of Wasco
County, uregon:
We, the undersigned legal voters of Falls

Preolnct, Wasco County, Oregon, respectfully
petitiun your honorable board to grant to Wm.Lahey a license to sell spirituous, lnoua
and malt liquors ln less quantity than one
gallon, for the term of one year, at the Cas-
cade Locks, Oregon:
(lEVettlck JTotton
C Haggblom Wm M Ash
Erik Haggblom L L Cates
Q Wilson C Vasoori
John Thelson H O Hansen
John Anderson H Ltllegard
B E Woods A Fleixchner
Louey Lunyo A E Trast
F Anderson JohnWesimsn
H Ten sen Joe Schmidt Jr
T W Hadder W D McCrary
J J Coyle Ben Dope
Alfred Collls John F Trana
J F Stoat C Voorhees
D A Cheynev A O Hall
Joe Schmid A Wetson
A W Kirur R Black
Andrew Traverro C A MuOrorr
O Syring N Nelson
f t. Leavens F H Douglas
M C Martin F Rogers
R O Connor A H OlnrlAr
Tbad Olozier H A Leavens
Wm Nestler E Martin
H P Haroham ('. J niriami
Pa. Lahev John Hn.
G L Harphsm J Johnson
H H Weston Oregon WashburnOttoOlin OHcun-kor-

S Malm H C Trask
K P Ash Wm TM..oll
H Fitzmons James Gorton

Clarke & Falk have secured the ez
elusive agency for James E. Patton
celebrated mixed paints in Klickitat,
Kititas and Skamania Co'a. Wash.
Wasco, Crook, Gilliam, Sherman and
Wbeller Co,s. Oregon.,

Beanrr Ia Blood Deep.
Clean blood mp,ni a 1aq .!.;

beauty without it. (.'swan-f- a f '.nHv r'!tk.- -
tic clean your blood and keep it clean, by
stirring up the lazy liver and driving all im-
purities from the body. Begin y tobanish pimples, boils, blotches, blackheads,
and that sickly bilious complexion by taking
LascareU, beauty for ten cents. All drug,
gists, satisfaction guaranteed, 10c, 25c, 50c

Clark & Falk's flavoring extracts are
fresh and pure Ask your grocer for
them.

.Standard Fashions for September
now on sale at Pease & Mays.

Dew Ara loir Kidneys tOr.nnhhsflMMnMDii..HM.iiLi. ... .

ole free. Add. bierllng Itoied, dolchtSi' Sf v

Wanted several bright and
honest persons to represent us as
managers in this and close by counties
Salary $900 a year and expenses
Straight, bona-f.d- e, no more, no less
salary. Position permanent. Our
references, any bank in any town. It
Is mainly office work conducted at
home. Reference. Enclose self-a- d

dressed stamped envelope. The Dom-
inion Company, Dept. 2, Chicago

Twenty-thre- e city lots for sale, from
50 up. Inquire at the Columbia

Hotel. a22 lm
re with yon whether yon eontmne the.

tODOCCO,
- Hi... n., expelstine, pannes the blood, re.

Mim oe
mike yoa atrontr
In healtl

p.

n.uerre

m mm stat-

uo umn or Wl

"""IrfTJ 1 1 . V I jn-- -
ara -. 1 a TLV

I.

boxes
. 400.0(1.

CSJeBpurerT htiw

oar. own dnirfrlst. who
Will. n.M.ntl w n.nt., ,i ri

. SI. n.n.llw miM.. a I .
aranteed to cure, or we refund nuj?

Large school sponges, 1 cent each.
Pencils, 5 cents per doz. Pens, slates
and all other school supplies below
any of our competitors prices. Jacob-se-n

Book & Music Co.

Gold medals to Harpers whiskey at
New Orleans and Worlds Fair Chicago.
Try it, you will endorse the Judge's
verdict. Sold by C. J. Stabling, The
Dalles, Oregon. ,29


